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o MedicaidlongtermcarespendingisincreaSingfasterthan 
projected two years ago in a report by the Special Carmnission on 
Elderly Health Care. Projected expenditures were about $550 million 
in FY 1987, mre than $600 million in FY 1988, and about $700 million 
in FY 1989. Actual experditures were $720 million in FY 1987 and 
$770 million in FY 1988, ard the estimate for FY 1989 is 
approximately $960 million. 

o Our report two years ago suggeste3 projected expenditures of $1 
billion in the 1990s, reaching $2 billion by the year 2000. Current 
spending estimates pint to ~~ exceding $1 bill ion in FY 
1990, rea- $2 billion in the mid-1990s, ard climbing t o  $3 
billion by the year 2000. 

o Medicaid lang term care spending is being driven up by four 
principal factors: 

- Wage h i k s  to keep ard at t ract  workers - Increasirq f ra i l ty  of the institutionalized elder 
poplation (i . e. , sewices/elder rising) - G m i n g  elder poplation - Absence of adequate federal long tenn care policy 

1) Our Medicaid obligations to the long term care of the elderly l ie  
a t  the heart of the overall state fiscal crisis. 

2) W e  must dwelop a plan to adequately furri elder long term care 
needs. 



NOT YEI' nBFYOND CHAOS AND O P H I C  COSTSI1: 

Medicaid is in trouble and threatens the overall state budget. 

Even a quick look at the state's financial figures inriicates the 

heart of the problem: rapid escalation in Medicaid's long term care 

account, the bulk of w h i c h  goes to pay for care of crur oldest 

citizens. 

We took a look at this problem in "Beyond Chaos and CalxAxcphLc 

Costs, the first report of the Special m s s i o n  on Elderly Health 

Care, *ch we chair. In reviewing data that has come to light since 

that April 1987 report, we find a catastm@e still umddresed - and 
growing worse. 

In April of 1987 we identified Medicaid's expenditures for long 

term care of the elderly as a mjor prablem facing the m-th 

for two -ns: 

1) the hpwerishment forced upon elders by the system, and 

2) the skyrocketing of state funds required to pay for the care. 



Medicaid has became the payor of between 2/3 ard 3/4 of all 

nursing h m  and hame health costs for elders. Y e t ,  Medicaid furding 

for long term care happens by default. W e  are left to catch up with 

e c o n d c  and demgraphic trends that  drive up costs, w i t h  no rational 

system for m a t d - h q  revenues to costs. Medicaid has beccane the Social 

Security of elders facing extended, debilitating health crises. 

Neither Medicare nor private insurance w i l l  offer tha t  guarantee of 

care when private funds run out. 

A t  the time of that f i r s t  report, we declared, @'The state 

Medicaid budget for  long t e r m  care is out of control. 'I We projected 

s t a t e  long tenn care m t u r e s  to gruw gradually f r w  1986 to 

1990, rise steeply by 2000, ard soar by 2010. 

In that report we alerted the C r x u n o d t h  t o  the  dangers of this 

sharp growth i n  Medicaid's s p r d h g  fo r  the long term care of our 

elderly. W i t h  no rational planning ard no identified mechanism fo r  

funding this rapid increase, the needs of our elder m a t i o n  wxld 

be shortchanged ard other state human service pr ior i t ies  would 

quickly be squeezed out. 

Two years la ter ,  it is. obvious that the danger is worse than we 

projecrted. 



Curreqt liability 

Current  projections of the short term liability paint a much more 

worrism picture than our projections of only two years ago. 

1987 projection 

- - - - -  1989 projection 

S Billions - 



In our April 1987 report, we predicted a dmblirq of Medicaid 

long term care exmitures between 1986 and 2000. It is nckj evident 

that expenditures have nearly houbled already: from $641.2 million 

in FY 1986 to $1.196 billion in FY 1990. kt this rate Medicaid 

spending on long term care of +he elderly will easily reach $2 

billion by the mid-1990s and $3 billion by the year 2000. 

Medicaid Long Term Care Expenditures: 

N u r s i n ~  Home, Chronic Hospital and Home Health Care Services 

FY 1986 - 1990(millions of dollars) 
Chronic "k Home Z OT 

ID 

Year Homes - Increase Hospitals Increase Health Increase Total Increase 

* This figure represents a one-time third party billing procedure change. 

**  These figures represent actual expenditures and potential liabilities that 
could come due in these years. 

Source: Deparhnent of Public Welfare; Executive Office of 
. , A&mmstmtion and Finance 



There are four reasons for t h i s  recent ~KI d a t i o n  

in expenditures. 

* Wages - The wage cmponent of health care inflation has 

recently experienced a dramtic surye. The nursing and health 

aide professions which provide the  majority of long term care 

services, have historically been urdervalued. Wage increases for 

long term care workers have soared between 10 and 20 percent wer 

the  last several years (as the F h t e  Setting Oxmission adopted a 

Massachusetts-specific wage growth formla).  

* Frailer  e a t i o n  - Those cared for outside hospitals have 

required more q l i c a t e d  and more intensive care as technology 

and t he  new Medicare UW; system have m e d  increasing nunbas of 

elders out of hospitals into what were set up to be less 

intensive care settings: nursing hcanes and patients1 am 

residences. And Medicaid is the principal payer of long term 

care in those settings. 

In Massachusetts between 1978 and 1986, the total nursing hcwe 

census stayed roughly constant (1978: 48,077; 1986: 50,506). 

Hmever, the  number of residents requiring Level I or  I1 Care 

(skilled nursing hame services) inc=reased nearly 38% while the 

n- of residents needing Level 111 and IV care decreased. 



Levels of Cz~l-e 

TOTAL 48,077 50,506 

Source: Massachusetts Nurskj ard Rest H a r e  !rren% 1978-1986(DPH, 

Feb. 1989) 



mm term care: The unfunded liability 

mis greater than expect& rise in Medicaid expenditures would 

not be causing a budget ~rnblem if fundinJ had keen designed to keep 

pa-. 

It wasn't. 

The ca-immnwealth is slipping further and further behind in 

meeting its Medicaid long tenn care obligations. The FY 1989 deficit 

in this a m t  is in the ballpark of $100 million; the ewct figures 

are still the matter of debate. Scxne obsemers are already taUcing of 

a $200 million deficit for FY 1990. 

T h i s  failure to address cur Medicaid &ligations to the long term 

care of the elderly lies at the heart of cur werall state crisis. 

* Elders' long t e n n  care needs are s h o ~ e d  as the state 

falls further and further behind in pa- nursing hares and hame 

health agencies, threatenkg their very esoncxnic viability and 

restricting their ability to take in new cases. 



* -phis - Census data and recent dexrqra@ic studies 

dexl~nstrate that the fas tes t  r i s ing segn-ent of the Anrerican 

population is the group over 85 years of age - precisely those 

f r a i l  elderly w i t h  the greatest need for  and use of long t e r m  

care. 

In Massachusetts, one aspect of this phenamenon has been the 

rising average age of nursing ham residents. 

PERCENTAGE OF MJRSING HOME RESIDERE 

Source :  Massachusetts Nursing and Rest H e  Trerds 1978 -1986 

(DPH, Feb. 1989) 

* Federal mlicy - The federal gwerrrment has failed to  establish 

a long term care financing program that  prevents elder 

impoverishment or  ass i s t s  states in controlling Medicaid 

expenditures. Federal policy f a i l s  to address the economic and 

d a a p a p h i c  trends t h a t  are pushing up W c a i d  spending. mere 

is no indication of any near term reversal of this position. 



* The state sinks deeper and deeper into a fhmcial hole, 
caught between its legal and hwrane obligations to care for 

disabled elders, and its inability to generate the necessary 

funds to keep up with +the gmdng costs of that care. 

1t is time to address this issue head-on, to see the problem, to 

identify the needs, to plan for future obligations. 

We solved the unfunded liability of pension funds for the 

Cormonwealth's awn workers. We can also solve the unfurded liability 

of long term care for Massachusetts elders. 


